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Air pistols
- Morini CM 162 EI

Caliber 4.5 mm / .177
What is now produced by all big pistol manufacturer
and every year more used by the best shooters
comes from a project presented for the first time
worldwide in 1992 by Morini Competition Arm S.A.
The excellent result shown at Olympic Games,
World Cups, National, European and World
Championships are a proof of a good
project and a good gun.
Electronic trigger with two AAA batteries at 1.5V

- Morini CM 162 MI

Caliber 4.5 mm / .177

Same as CM 162EI but incorporating
a mechanical trigger unit

- Morini CM 162 EI Short

Caliber 4.5 mm / .177

Same as CM 162EI but 370 mm long
and the same sight radius

- Morini CM 162 MI Short

Caliber 4.5 mm / .177

Same as CM 162MI but 370 mm long
and the same sight radius
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Free Pistol
- Morini CM 84E

Caliber .22 l.r.
This free pistol has been produced as a result
of further design improvements in the medal
winning Morini pistols at Olympic
and international competitions.
Fitted with an electronic trigger as standard
it also employs a light sensitive safety
that eliminates accidental discharge unless
the trigger finger is in position

Standard pistol
- Morini CM 22M

Caliber .22 l.r.

A matching family of Standard pistols
with some revolutionary features!
Direct bullet feed from magazine to breach
rather than the traditional style of feed
between magazine lips causing rim or bulletnose damage,
misfeeds and jams.

- Morini CM 22M ALU

Caliber .22 l.r.

Same as CM 22M in Steel but designed
for extreme lightness and balance
this latest model is mainly constructed
of alloy with a steel barrel

Centerfire Pistol
- Morini CM 32M

Caliber .32 S&W Long

Designed to be compatible with the .22 l.r. variant
above this pistol is for the full-bore discipline only.
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